Plan de adquisiciones
	PROCUREMENT PLAN FOR NON REIMBURSABLE TECHNICAL COOPERATIONS
	Country: URUGUAY					Executing Agency (EA): Inter-American Development Bank, Labor Markets and Social Security Unit
	Project number: UR-T1100					Project Name: Supporting INEFOP in improving labor training and skills. INEFOP: National Institute for Employment and Professional Training.
	Período del Plan:
	Threshhold for ex post review of procurement:			Goods and services (amount in U$S): 0				Consultancies (amount in U$S): 440,000

	Item No.	Ref. AWP - POA	Description (1)	Estimated Cost (US$)	Procurement Method (2)	Review of procurement (Ex ante-Ex Post) (3)	Source of funding and percentage		Estimated date of the procurement notice or start on the contract	Technical review by the PTL (4)	Comments
							BID  %	Local / Other %
			CONSULTANCIES
			Component 1	180,000
	1		Development of basic information and studies on labor productivity and human capital (Including study and expert meeting on wages and productivity).	35,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
	2		Design of management tools (including key indicators and survey and INEFOP training). 	25,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
	3		Process/results evaluations of current initiatives, and analysis on labor productivity outcomes.	120,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
			Component 2	130,000
	4		Revision of lessons learned and successful experiences in other countries on how they deal with these diverse skills gaps and public provision, including field/expert trip.	60,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
	5		Systematic analysis of interventions and eligible population to provide skills demanded.	40,000	IIQC	Ex post				n/a
	6		Support to INEFOP's qualitative / quantitative tools.	30,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
			Component 3	105,000
	7		Assessment of providers’ market. 	25,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
	8		Development of methodology and tools to measure and monitor quality and pertinence of training actions.	45,000	IIQC	Ex post				n/a
	9		Support to coordination of assessment.	35,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
			SERVICES OTHER THAN CONSULTANCIES	25,000
			Monitoreo.	25,000	IIQC	Ex post	100	0		n/a
			Moderadores para seminarios y talleres.	4,000	SD		100	0
			GOODS	0
			OPERATIONAL EXPENSES
			TOTAL 	440,000	Prepared by: Ethel Muhlstein			Date: 24apr13
	(1) Grouping together of similar procurement is recommended, such as computer hardware, publications, travel, etc. If there are a number of similar individual contracts to be executed at different times, they can be grouped together under a single heading, with an explanation in the comments column indicating the average individual amount and the period during which the contract would be executed. For example: an export promotion project that incudes travel to participate in fairs would have an item called "airfare for fairs, an estimated total of US$5,000 and an explanation in the comments column: "This is por approximately four different airfares to participate in fairs in the region in years X and X1".
	(2) Goods and works: CB: Competitive bidding; PC: Price comparison; DC: Direct contracting.
	(2) Consulting firms: CQS: Selection Based on the Consultants' Qualifications; QCBS: Quality and cost-based selection; LCS: Least Cost Selection; FBS: Selection nder a Fixed Budget; SSS: Single Source Selection; QBS: Quality Based selection.
	(2) Individual consultants: IICQ: International Individual Consultant Selection Based on Qualifications; SSS: Single Source Selection.
	(3) Ex-ante/ex-post review: In general, depending on the institutional capacity and level of risk associated with the procurement, ex-post review is the standard modality. Ex-ante review can be specified for critical or complex process.
	(4) Technical review: The PTL will use this column to define those procurement he/she considers "critical"or "complex"that require ex ante review of the terms of reference, technical specifications, reports, outputs, or other items.
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